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Accelerating the development of credit to Small Enterprises is an important task 
of commercial banks to adjust and optimize customer and credit structure, cope with 
the market demands and promote the strategic transformation of corporate business of 
commercial banks. 
This paper analyses the development, features and financial requirements of 
Small Enterprises, and analyses the features, existing problems, latest development of 
the credit to Small Enterprises by commercial banks. In particular, this paper focuses 
on the analysis of reasons for the slow development of credit to Small Enterprises by 
commercial banks. The reasons include misunderstanding about the credit to Small 
Enterprises, worry about credit risks and operation costs, information asymmetry 
between enterprises and banks, difficult access to the credit, unreasonable credit 
evaluation, rigorous guarantee requirements, lack of financial products, and defects in 
the responsibility-undertaking system of credit, ect. This paper also explores external 
reasons including social credit environment and legal environment, etc. 
This paper proposes various methods to develop credit to Small Enterprises by 
commercial banks, such as establishing high-quality and high-efficiency credit 
-supporting system, enhancing the understanding about the necessity of developing 
credit to Small Enterprises, setting up professional organization structure and 
standardized business procedures, building up advanced credit culture and scientific 
incentive and binding mechanism, introducing modernized credit technology, setting 
up specialized credit rating system for Small Enterprises, improving risk-pricing 
system, and adopting differential risk management policy, etc. It also recommends to 
find out about the features of Small Enterprises, focus on customer selection and 
orientation, concentrate on developing and innovating credit products and financial 
facilities applicable to Small Enterprises, perfect corporate governance structure and 














By analyzing the business features and financial requirements of Small 
Enterprises, this paper suggests to abandon the concept of “zero risk”, specify the 
tolerance to bad debts; build the duty-discharging and responsibility-exempting system 
on the basis of “profits covering risks”, set up credit factory, establish standardized 
procedures of customer marketing, research and evaluation, credit examination and 
approval, facilities extending and facilities management; develop credits and financial 
facilities applicable to Small Enterprises focusing on future cash flow; improve 
incentive and binding mechanism and adopt business unit system and independent 
merit system; enhance returns for credit to Small Enterprises and enable credit to Small 
Enterprises the strategic and profit-induced business . 
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静态权衡理论（Static Trade of Model）、融资次序理论（Pecking-Order 
Hypothesis）、代理理论（Agency Theoretic Framework）和生命周期理论（Life 
Cycle Theory）。 
静态权衡理论。Modiglian 和 Millers 于 1958 年提出 MM 定理，运用套利原
理，证明在资本市场信息完全、企业投资与融资决策相互独立、投资者预期一致
且不考虑税收影响等假设条件下，企业的融资结构与其市场价值无关。之后，又
于 1963 年引入税收因素，得出使企业市场价值 大化的 优融资结构应该全部为
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